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Abstract
Water-activated magnesium batteries possess several favorable attributes for energy 
storage and lighting sources. In this chapter, a portable-sized magnesium battery which 
consisted of MnO
2
 cathodes and magnesium alloy anodes, being activated by drops of 
water, was investigated. The anode and cathode potential as well as their electrochemical 
impedance under a constant current load was monitored to evaluate the effect of water 
content, cell stacking, and discharging cycles. It was revealed that the discharge behavior 
was initially controlled by the depletion of water, followed by the cease of cathode reac-
tion and the accumulation of Mg(OH)
2
 at anode. The problem of low anode efficiency 
caused by stacking cells was analyzed, and its countermeasure was proposed. Several 
approaches to improve the battery performance were also presented.
Keywords: magnesium, primary battery, water-activated, electrochemical impedance, 
MnO
2
1. Introduction
Magnesium has a negative standard potential of −2.37 V vs. SHE and a high Faradaic capacity 
of 2.205 Ah/g, which is an attractive feature as the primary battery anode [1]. Mg primary 
batteries (dry batteries) were successfully used for military applications till 1970s [2]. Water/
seawater-activated Mg batteries, or reserved batteries, are preferentially used for undersea 
devices or emergency signals [3]. Research and development of Mg-ion secondary batteries 
are under way. Charge-discharge performance comparable to lithium-ion batteries is a chal-
lenging task [4, 5]. In recent years, water-activated Mg batteries have been reevaluated [6–8]. 
© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
Unlike other primary batteries, Mg batteries can be activated with neutral electrolyte when 
in use. This ensures a long shelf life, easy-to-use operation, and safe disposal of used batter-
ies. Conventional sea water-activated Mg batteries use metal chloride cathodes [1, 3]. Recent 
water-activated Mg batteries follow the same principle, with incorporating modern electric 
and battery technologies. There are roughly two kinds of water-activated batteries. Type I 
battery consists of Mg anode, air-diffusion cathode, and electrolyte container. An appropriate 
amount of neutral electrolyte, usually NaCl solution, is injected in use. It is also called Mg-air 
battery [1, 6, 7]. Type II battery is a stacked structure of unit cells, and a small amount of water 
(1~2 ml) is injected in use [8]. Type I batteries can generate current densities of around tens 
of mA/cm2 and can be served as small-middle sized generators. Although the capacity of the 
type II battery is limited (about 1 mA/cm2), it is compact and boosts up easily by stacking unit 
cells, suitable for power saving devices like LED. There are several articles about type I bat-
tery [1, 6, 7], but technical information is limited for type II battery. Hereafter, type II battery 
is called as water-activated magnesium battery (WAMB) and described in this article.
Figure 1 shows several WAMB-operated LED lamps and their structure [9]. It is the size of 
a cigarette lighter, weighs about 20 g. A WAMB contains 3–4 unit cells stacked in a plastic 
casing. One or two LEDs are connected to the battery terminals. Details of the unit cell will 
be discussed later. Small amount of water is injected to the bottom of the casing to illuminate 
LED [10]. In the absence of water, juice and saliva can be used. As water is gradually lost dur-
ing discharge, its intermittent supply is necessary. Figure 2 shows the change in LED illumi-
nance with water injection [9]. Comparisons with other illumination sources are mentioned. 
Each water injection restores illuminance while the intensity gradually disappears. After 6–7 
injections, the WAMB cannot generate enough power for the LED and goes out. One WAMB 
can provide light in about a week, which is sufficient as an emergency illumination source. In 
addition to its compactness, it does not contain any hazardous substances, which enables safe 
operation and disposal of the used WAMB [8, 9].
Figure 1. Appearance and structure of type II WAMB. (a) Commercial product (handy LED lamp). (b) Structure.
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In this chapter, the discharge performance of WAMB is presented based on our recent 
research [11–13]. We first describe the discharge behavior of unit cells, following the studies 
of cell stacking. Factors that affect discharge performance are identified and analyzed. Several 
approaches to improve performance are also proposed.
2. Materials and methods
A Mg-3%Al-1%Zn alloy (AZ31) magnesium alloy plate having a thickness of 0.8 mm (manu-
factured by Osaka Fuji Corp.) was used as the anode. The chemical composition is shown in 
Table 1. The surface was polished with #600 SiC paper, rinsed with water, and wiped with 
ethanol. As a cathode material, a part of commercially available WAMB (Aqumo Holdings 
“Aqumo candle®”) [9] was used. Although details are not clarified, it seems to consist of pulp-
based nonwoven fabric containing MnO
2
, catalyst, graphite, and NaCl [8]. A Cu foil having a 
thickness of 0.6 mm was used as the current collector of the cathode. As the separator, pulp/
polypropylene nonwoven fabric having a thickness of 0.25 mm was used. These electrodes 
were piled in the order of current collector/cathode/separator/anode to construct the unit 
cell, shown in Figure 3. The electrode size was 25 × 50 mm except for the separator which 
had 10 mm longer than others for absorbing water. A Pt wire of ϕ 0.6 mm was sandwiched 
Figure 2. Illuminance of WAMB (stacked cell). Illuminance was measured at 30 cm distance from LED [9].
Al Zn Mn Si Fe + Cu + Ni Mg
AZ31B 3.03 0.78 0.29 0.021 <0.006 Bal.
Table 1. Chemical composition of the Mg anode.
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between the separator and the anode and used as a reference electrode. To avoid direct con-
tact with the Pt wire, a small piece of the separator was attached to the anode side. Two Cu 
sheets were attached to the outside of the unit cell and used as terminals. The assembly was 
further cramped with two acrylic plates under a pressure of 6 N. Stacked cells were prepared 
by superimposing four unit cells in series and inserted into a commercial WAMB casing. Tap 
water (Sagami river system, Samukawa water purifying plant) was used to activate WAMB 
by injecting them into the bottom of the separator. The amount of water was varied from 0.4 
to 0.8 ml in a unit cell and 2 ml in a stacked cell.
The initial discharge capacity of WAMB was analyzed with a unit cell by measuring a poten-
tiodynamic polarization curve. After 20 min of water injection, the cell voltage Vcell and the discharge current density i
d
 were monitored at a scanning rate of 1 mV/s.
A constant current discharge test of 0.24 mA/cm2 in the unit cell and 0.08–0.80 mA/cm2 in the 
stacked cell was performed. The anode potential E
a
, the cathode potential E
c
, Vcell, and electro-chemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) of the anode, cathode, and cell were independently 
measured in the unit cell. In the stacked cell, Vcell and the cell impedance were monitored. The EIS was performed in a current-controlled mode with an amplitude of 1% of i
d
, and the 
Figure 3. Experimental setup of WAMB discharge study. (a) Structure of the unit cell. (b) Setup of the unit cell. (c) Setup 
of the stacked cell.
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scanned frequency was changed from 100 kHz to 1 Hz using an electrochemical apparatus 
(Solartron Analytical, Modulab Xm). The obtained spectrum was analyzed by curve fitting 
software (Scribner ZView). When Vcell fell below the terminal voltage of 0.7 V in the unit cell and 2.5 V in the stacked cell, the discharge test was interrupted. After that, the same amount 
of water was injected, and the test was restarted. When Vcell decreased to the terminal voltage within 1 h after water injection, the discharge test was terminated, and cumulative discharge 
time ttotal (h) was calculated.
The discharge capacity was evaluated by the gravimetric energy density E
g
 (Wh/kg).
  E 
g
  =  V 
cell.avg ×  i d × S ×  t total  /  (M + L) (1)
Vcell.avg is the average of the monitored Vcell, S is the area of the electrode (= 12.5 cm2), M is the cell weight (g), and L is the total amount of injecting water (g). M does not include the weight 
of the casing. For the calculation of Eq. (1), L is fixed as 1.5 g for a unit cell and 6 g for a stacked 
cell, referring the result of the weight increase after the discharge test.
After the test, the discharged cells were disassembled, and the appearance of the electrodes 
was examined. The consumption of Mg anode ΔW (g) was measured after removing the dis-
charged product by a wire brush. Current efficiency CE (%) was calculated by Eq. (2).
  CE =  i 
d
 × S /  I 
grav. × 100 (2)
Igrav. (mA) was calculated with ΔW, assuming Mg is dissolved with the ionic valency of 2.
  I 
grav.  = 2 × 96,500 × 𝛥W /  t total  / 24.31 = 2206 𝛥W /  t total (3)
3. Results
3.1. Initial discharge capacity of unit cell
Figure 4 shows the polarization curve of the unit cell with a water injection of 0.8 ml [13]. 
The power density reached about 10 mW/cm2 with i
d
 of 15 mA/cm2. As described later, the 
current range used in the constant discharge test was less than 1 mA/cm2 (<10 mA), and Vcell was about 1.4 to 1.5 V. By stacking four cells in series, Vcell reaches 5.6 ~ 6 V, which is sufficient to illuminate a small LED with a forward voltage of 2.5–3.5 V.
3.2. Discharge behavior of unit cell with water injection
Figure 5(a) shows the discharge curve of WAMB unit cell at the initial injection of water [11]. 
The amount of water was changed from 0.4 to 0.8 ml. The unit cell did not hold more than 1 ml 
of water. Vcell was kept at about 1.4 V for a certain period and declined rapidly. The larger the amount of water, the longer the discharge time was obtained. Figure 5(b) shows the depen-
dence of the discharge time on the amount of water. A relationship expressed by a quadratic 
function can be seen. Hereafter, the injection of water was fixed to 0.8 ml.
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Figure 6 presents the discharge behavior of WAMB with different discharge cycles [13]. E
a
 
kept constant about −1.6 V regardless of discharge time and cycles, and E
c
 changed every 
discharge cycle. Vcell followed the change in Ec. The discharge time was gradually shortened by injection cycles shown in Figure 6(b). It was possible to regenerate WAMB up to 8 times of 
water injection. ttotal was calculated to be 51.7 h.
Figure 5. Discharge behavior of WAMB (unit cell) at the first injection of water at a current density of 0.24 mA/cm2 [11]. 
(a) Discharge curves of WAMB. (b) Dependence of discharged period on the water content.
Figure 4. Initial discharge performance of WAMB (unit cell) [13].
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Figure 7 exhibits the change of Nyquist diagram of the anode, cathode, and unit cell with 
different injection cycles. The Mg anode drew a depressed capacitive semicircle, followed by 
an inductive loop in the low frequency region. In general, the size of trajectory increased with 
injection cycles. The impedance of the cathode was negligible in the first cycle but increased 
thereafter. Furthermore, a Warburg impedance was recognized in the low frequency region.
There are several EIS studies on the corrosion of Mg or Mg alloys [14–16], but the application 
to neither Mg battery nor Mg anodized in NaCl solution is rare. Then, referring the equivalent 
electric circuit of pure Mg corroding in NaCl solution [14], a circuit for the WAMB anode is 
proposed in Figure 8(a) [13].
Rs.a: Solution resistance at the anode.
R
1a
, R
2a
: Resistance associated with the dissolution of the anode.
R3a: Resistance associated with the hydrogen gas evolution on the anode.
CPE
1a
: Constant phase element associated with the discharge product on the anode.
CPE
2a
: Constant phase element associated with the electrochemical double layer of the anode.
L
a
: Inductance associated with the dissolution of the anode.
As for the WAMB cathode, an equivalent circuit was expressed in Figure 8(b), referring the 
MnO
2
 electrode of Zn-MnO
2
 battery [17, 18].
Rs.c: Solution resistance at the cathode.
Rct.c: Resistance associated with the reduction of MnO2.
CPE
c
: Constant phase element associated with the electrochemical double layer of the cathode.
Figure 6. Discharge behavior of WAMB (unit cell) at a current density of 0.24 mA/cm2 [13]. (a) Change of E
a
, E
c
, and Vcell with time under different discharge cycle. (b) Change of discharge time and power with the discharge cycle.
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W
c
: Warburg impedance of the cathode (open).
Here, constant phase element (CPE) [19] such as CPE
1a
, CPE
2a
, and CPE
c
 was employed instead 
of capacitance to reflect the inhomogeneity of the electrode surface.
Figure 7. Nyquist diagrams of the anode, cathode, and cell of WAMB unit cell after (a) first, (b) second, and (c) sixth 
cycles of water injection [13].
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The curve fitting of the experimental data of each electrode was performed using simulation 
software. The results are shown in Table 2 and superimposed on the experimental data in 
Figure 9. The proposed circuit approximated the impedance spectrum, showing the depressed 
capacitive semicircle, the presence of the inductive loop at the anode, and the Warburg imped-
ance at the cathode. Curioni et al. [15] reported that the reciprocal of (R
1a
 + R
2a
) shows a good 
correlation with the corrosion rate of pure Mg obtained from the hydrogen evolution reaction. 
Then, the parameter (R
1a
 + R
2a
) is replaced with Rct.a, the sum of Rct.a and Rct.c. is replaced with 
Rct.cell, and discussed herewith. These parameters and Rs at each electrode can be obtained roughly from the trajectory shown in Figure 9 [14].
Figure 10 plots the time dependence of R
s
 and R
ct
 of the anode, cathode, and cell at different 
injection cycles. In general, R
s
 increases with the discharge time, suggesting a decrease in the 
water content in the cell. However, at the sixth water injection, Vcell reached the terminal volt-age before R
s
 started to increase. In case of R
ct
, the cathode took a smaller value at the initial 
stage than the anode. After that, both values increased with the number of water injections. In 
the sixth water injection, Rct.a and Rct.c reached the same level.
Figure 11 presents the potentiodynamic polarization curves of the cathode before and after the 
discharge test. The cathode current decreased significantly after the test, suggesting a decrease 
in discharge capacity. In case of the anode, a white-gray discharge product was observed. After 
removing them, the thickness of the Mg plate was partly diminished, but the shape remained.
Figure 8. Electrical equivalent circuits for the WAMB anode and the WAMB cathode. (a) Anode. (b) Cathode.
Anode
Rs.a (Ω) R1a (Ω) R2a(Ω) R3a (Ω) CPE1a-T (-) CPE1a-(-) CPE2a-T (-) CPE2a-P (-) La (Ωs)
First 4.47 3E-07 23.3 27.2 3.74E-03 0.284 2.01E-04 0.84 4.17
Second 11.3 0.13 36.1 34.8 1.93E-03 0.424 9.13E-06 1.14 6.96
Sixth 3.05 3.72 36.5 58.7 4.01E-04 0.733 2.85E-06 1.25 12.9
Cathode
Rs.c (Ω) Rct.c (Ω) CPEc-T (-) CPEc-P (-) Wc-R (-) Wc-T (-) Wc-P (-)
First 12.3 1.71 8.99E-06 0.956 9.7 0.702 0.608
Second 11.6 10.3 2.90E-05 0.744 17.6 1.053 0.744
Sixth 2.24 25.7 4.49E-04 0.628 10.8 0.393 0.628
Table 2. Parameters of equivalent circuit shown in Figure 8 to simulate the response of WAMB discharged at 0.24 mA/cm2.
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3.3. Discharge behavior of stacked cell with water injection
Time variation of Vcell of the stacked WAMB at a current density of 0.24 mA/cm2 was presented 
in Figure 12. As expected, Vcell has quadrupled by stacking four unit cells. The behavior of 
Vcell was basically the same as that of the unit cell. Total discharge time reached 95.6 h, which was about twice that of the unit cell. Figure 13 shows the Nyquist diagram of the stacked 
Figure 9. Comparison between the calculated and the measured impedance spectra of WAMB. (a) Anode after 6th cycle. 
(b) Cathode after 6th cycle.
Figure 10. Time dependence of R
s
 and R
ct
 of the WAMB cathode and the WAMB anode and their combined cell (unit cell) 
at a current density of 0.24 mA/cm2.
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cell after the first, third, and fifth water injections. The spectra drew depressed capacitive 
semicircles up to the fourth water injection. The diameter (= Rct.cell) was initially large, but gradually became smaller. In the fifth water injection, a Warburg impedance appeared in the 
low frequency region. Rs. cell and Rct.cell at the terminal voltage were 24 and 288 Ω, respectively, which were about four times the value in the unit cell.
Figure 11. Potentiodynamic polarization curves of the WAMB cathode (unit cell) before discharging and after six cycles 
of discharging.
Figure 12. Discharge behavior of the WAMB stacked cell at a current density of 0.24 mA/cm2. (a) Discharge curves. (b) 
Change of discharge time and power with discharge cycle.
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3.4. Discharge capacity and current efficiency
The appearance of the electrode after the discharge test was shown in Figure 14. They are: 
(1) current collector, (2) cathode, (3) separator, and (4) anode before/after the removal of the 
discharge product. The alphabetical suffix indicates the layer of the stacked cell. Thus, the 
first unit cell was stacked in the order of [a1/a2/a3/b4], following the second cell as [b1/b2/b3/
b4], the third as [c1/c2/c3/c4], and the fourth as [d1/d2/d3/d4]. At the anode, a white and gray 
discharge product was visible. After the removal of the product, more than half of the anode 
Figure 13. Impedance spectra of WAMB (stacked cell) at the termination voltage after different discharging cycles.
Figure 14. Appearance of WAMB (stacked cell) at a current density of 0.24 mA/cm2 after six cycles of discharge [13].
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was disappeared except for the d4, which was located on the outermost side of the stacked 
cell. The surface of the Cu current collector attached to the Mg anodes was blackened.
Figure 15 illustrates the energy density E
g
 and the current efficiency CE of the unit, and the 
stacked cell. E
g
 reached its maximum of 71 Wh/kg at i
d
 of 0.48 mA/cm2. It is noticeable that CE 
was greatly decreased by stacking the unit cells.
4. Discussions
4.1. Discharge behavior of WAMB unit cell
Discharging of WAMB begins with feeding water to the cathodes via separators. Water dis-
solves NaCl in the cathode material and creates an ionic path between the electrodes. The cell 
reactions are expressed as:
  Anode : Mg  Mg 2+ + 2e (4)
  Cathode :  2MnO 
2
 +  H 
2
 O + 2e  Mn 
2
 O 3 +  2OH − (5)
  Total : Mg +  2MnO 
2
 +  H 
2
 O  Mn 
2
 O 3 + Mg  (OH) 2 (6)
Figure 15. Specific energy and current efficiency of WAMB [13].
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Eq. (6) is an exothermic reaction. Enthalpy change −ΔH was calculated to be 484 kJ/mol [20]. 
Since WAMB is an open structure, the injected water evaporates gradually due to heat. Water 
was also consumed by Eq. (5) to form Mg(OH)
2
. Therefore, intermittent water injection is 
indispensable. The discharge behavior of WAMB depends on the dissolution of the Mg anode 
and the reduction of MnO
2
 in the cathode. As shown in Figure 6, E
a
 was stable regardless of 
the discharge time and the cycle of water injection. In contrast, E
c
 varied with discharge condi-
tions that affected Vcell. All these facts suggest that WAMB is the cathode-controlled system. The decline in the cathode capacity after the discharge shown in Figure 11 confirms such an 
assumption.
Based on the EIS result shown in Figure 10, the anode and cathode behaviors during the 
discharge can be schematically interpreted as Figure 16. At the initial stage, Rct.c is smaller than Rct.a and does not affect the discharge behavior. As time elapses, Rs.cell gradually increases due to the depletion of water and stops the discharge reaction. After repeated water injection, 
the initial Rct.c and Rct.a tend to show larger values than the preceding cycle. This suggests a decrease in the conductive MnO
2
 in the cathode and a decrease in the reaction area of the 
anode due to the accumulation of Mg(OH)
2
. In addition, a decrease in E
c
 lowers Vcell. At the end of the period, even if the water amount is sufficient (small Rs.cell), the gap between Vcell and the terminal voltage becomes small, so the discharge ends in a short time.
At the terminal stage, the Warburg impedance appeared in the cathode of Figure 7(b) and 
(c). Qu [18] discussed the existence of Warburg impedance appearing at the MnO
2
 cathode 
of an alkaline Mn battery system, in terms of the volume expansion of the cathode during 
discharge. Such expansion prevents the proton diffusion of the entire lattice of MnO
2
, which 
is an important rate-determining step. When the discharge exceeds 50%, the localized Jahn-
Teller deformation begins to occur and the proton diffusion coefficient decreases. Though 
such volume expansion was not recognizable in the present system, structural analysis of the 
cathode using XRD would provide detailed mechanism of the degradation of WAMB.
4.2. Discharge behavior of WAMB stacked cell
In general, the discharge behavior of the stacked cell follows that of the unit cell. It is worth 
noting that ttotal almost doubled by stacking. The exact cause is not clear, but it may be related to the generation of the voluminous Mg(OH)
2
 which is 73.5% more molar volume than Mg 
metal [21]. Such expansion compresses the electrodes in the casing, improves mutual contact, 
and would lead to the prolongation of the discharge time.
On the other hand, CE was sharply decreased in the stacked cell. CE of 64% obtained at the 
unit cell is within the range of 55–66%, which is reported in the corrosion of Mg [22]. The rea-
son that the CE of Mg is less than 100% in Mg is closely related to the hydrogen gas evolution 
reaction that occurs simultaneously even if Mg is anodically polarized [23, 24].
  2H 
2
 O + 2e  H 
2
 +  2OH − (7)
However, the fact is that CE as low as 20% in the stacked cell cannot be explained in this con-
text. The reason for this is interpreted by galvanic corrosion by the Cu current collector, which 
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is illustrated in Figure 17 [13]. During water injection, most of the water penetrates from 
the separator into the cathode material osmotically. However, some of them may penetrate 
small gaps between the Cu collector and the Mg anode. As a result, a galvanic cell having 
Mg as anode and Cu as cathode is formed, and the former is corroded preferentially. In this 
case, the anode reaction is represented by Eq. (4) and the cathode reaction is by Eq. (7). In 
principle, WAMB establishes the flows of electron and ions (OH−) and generates electricity as 
shown in Section (a) of Figure 17. However, the portion where the galvanic corrosion is being 
occurred forms the closed circuit shown in section (b), and the Mg anode does not contribute 
to the discharge performance and is wasted by corrosion. The fact that the Mg anode d4 in 
Figure 14 is less susceptible to corrosion than other anodes corroborates the absence of such 
galvanic corrosion. In addition, galvanic corrosion results in forming the corrosion products 
between the anode and the Cu collector, causing IR drop and reducing Vcell. Cu collectors are also oxidized (see Figure 14—(1)) to increase the contact resistance. To reduce the loss due to 
galvanic corrosion and maximize the discharge capacity of WAMB, the choice of higher i
d
 up 
to around 0.5 mA/cm2 is recommended.
4.3. Technical challenge and future applications of WAMB
Based on current research, the gravimetric energy density E
g
 of WAMB is 71 kWh/kg, which 
is inferior to Zn-alkaline MnO
2
 battery (154 Wh/kg) or Zn-air battery (415 Wh/kg) [25]. Since 
WAMB inherits the dry Mg-MnO
2
 battery or the reserved battery technologies [2, 3], of which 
E
g
 is less than 100 Wh/kg [25], dramatic improvement of WAMB may not be feasible. Still, 
there are several rooms to enhance the capabilities of WAMB.
A. Design to eliminate galvanic corrosion in the stacked cell.
B. Catalyst for enhancing the ability of the cathode [26–30].
C. Mg alloy for improving discharge capacity [31–33].
D. Selection of electrolyte and additive [34–37].
Figure 16. Schematic diagram of the time variation of electrochemical parameters in WAMB [13].
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They are briefly commented as follows. Several studies conducted in type I water-activated 
Mg battery are also useful for type II WAMB. In addition, we performed some experimental 
trials that are summarized in Table 3. The relative increase in ttotal compared to the standard condition was used as an index of improvement.
4.3.1. Design for eliminating galvanic corrosion in the stacked cell
The galvanic corrosion occurs in the condition of stacking unit cells, and it seems that the pen-
etration water in the gap between the anode and the Cu collector is the main cause. It is con-
ceivable to separate the unit cells and connect them outside the casing to avoid the galvanic 
contact. Although it is technically possible, the structure becomes complicated. A solution 
is to bond the electrodes using conductive tape to seal the gap. Although it induces contact 
resistance to decrease Vcell, it is effective to eliminate the galvanic corrosion and improve the 
CE. With this configuration, a 150% increase in ttotal was possible in our preliminary trials.
4.3.2. Catalyst for enhancing the ability of the cathode
Eq. (5) can be considered as a kind of oxygen reduction reaction. Therefore, the addition of 
oxygen catalyst shifts E
c
 more noble. Apart from Pt group catalysts, several organic [26, 27], 
inorganic [28], or complex [29, 30] catalysts are promising. We studied the effect of Ni, Cu, 
and Fe powder in the MnO
2
 containing cathode mix. The addition of Ni powder gave the best 
performance among them.
4.3.3. Mg alloy for improving discharge capacity
In this study, a versatile AZ31 alloy was used as the anode. There are several Mg alloys devel-
oped for type I water-activated Mg batteries. It is effective to improve the discharge capacity 
Figure 17. Schematic diagram of electron and ionic flows of WAMB (stacked cell): Section (a) indicates the normal 
discharge behavior, and section (b) indicates the abnormal behavior caused by the occurrence of a galvanic corrosion 
between the Cu current collector and the Mg anode.
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by adding specific alloying elements such as Li [31], Ca [32], Pb [33] to Mg-Al alloys. As 
shown in Table 3, it was found that Mg-14Li-1Al alloy demonstrated excellent performance 
as the anode. The presence of lithium hydroxide in the discharge product seems to maintain 
Rs.a low even after multiple water injections. Similar effects are expected for Mg-Al alloys containing Ca [32].
4.3.4. Selection of electrolyte and additive
NaCl is the standard electrolyte for type I and II water-activated batteries. It results in a larger 
Vcell compared to a phosphate- or nitrate-based electrolyte but lowers CE [34]. Magnesium forms a soluble compound with organic acids such as acetic acid and citric acid [35]. Addition 
of citric acid did not improve the discharge performance of type I battery [36]. Some additives 
form chelates with Mg which raise Vcell [37]. We found that the use of LiCl instead of NaCl 
increased ttotal. Although the reason is uncertain, there is a possibility that the same effect as the Mg-Li-Al alloy anode described above may have occurred.
Finally, we consider that the recent attention of WAMB comes from aspects other than power-
oriented issues, that is, the convenience and safe handling, or expectations of Mg as an energy 
carrier for a sustainable society [38]. Apart from LED lamps, water sensors from diapers [39] 
to underground pipelines [40], biodegradable batteries for medical implants or home appli-
ances [41, 42] can be expected as new applications of WAMB.
5. Conclusions
A water-activated magnesium battery (WAMB) consisting of MnO
2
 cathode and magnesium 
anode was evaluated. The obtained results are as follows:
1. The initial power density of WAMB showed the maximum of 10 mW/cm2 at 15 mA/cm2. 
The cell voltage under a constant current discharge of 0.24 mA/cm2 was 1.4–1.5 V over 50 h 
at the unit cell. Changes in the cell voltage were closely related to the performance of the 
cathode. The injection of water regenerated the WAMB unit cell up to 8 times.
Method Modification Cell t
total
 (%)
A Cu plated conductive tape bet. Mg/Cu Stack 146
B Add Cu powder in cathode mix Stack 82
Add Ni powder in cathode mix Stack 135
Add Fe powder in cathode mix Stack 105
C Use Mg-Li-Al alloy as anode Unit 208
D Add LiCl in cathode mix Stack 163
— None — 100
Table 3. Technical proposals to improve the discharge performance of WAMB.
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2. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was applied to monitor the discharge perfor-
mance of WAMB. An electrical equivalent circuit of the anode and the cathode was pro-
posed from the frequency spectra. They consisted of solution resistance, charge transfer 
resistance, constant phase element, inductance for the anode, and Warburg impedance for 
the cathode. Curve fitting using simulation software agreed well the experimental data.
3. By monitoring solution resistance and charge transfer resistance, the degradation behavior 
of WAMB was analyzed. At the initial stage, an increase of solution resistance due to the 
depletion of water determined the discharge time. When water was repeatedly injected to 
regenerate WAMB, the increase in the charge transfer resistance of the anode and the cath-
ode controlled the discharge time and the cell voltage, respectively. At the final stage, the 
Warburg impedance appeared in the cathode frequency spectrum. These data suggest that 
WAMB is the cathode-controlled system. The loss of discharge capacity and the volume 
expansion of MnO
2
 was considered.
4. Stacking the unit cells in series was effective for increasing the cell voltage and extending 
the discharge time. On the other hand, the current efficiency decreased from 64 to 10–20%. 
The reason was interpreted in terms of a galvanic corrosion occurring at the Mg anode 
and the Cu current collector.
5. The power density of WAMB was 71 Wh/kg, which was lower than the current Zn batter-
ies. Several approaches to improve performance were proposed. Promising applications of 
WAMB including biodegradable batteries were also mentioned.
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